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bienzyme of horseradish
peroxidase and glucose oxidase on dopamine-
modified cellulose–chitosan composite beads as
a high-efficiency biocatalyst for degradation of
acridine

Yaohua Gu, †a Lin Yuan,†a Mingming Li,†b Xinyu Wang,a Deyu Rao,a Xiaoyan Bai,a

Keren Shi,c Haiming Xu,*a Shaozhang Hou*a and Huiqin Yao *a

Co-immobilized bienzyme biocatalysts are attracting increasing interest in the field of wastewater

treatment due to their widespread application. In this study, we successfully prepared a co-immobilized

bienzyme biocatalyst by immobilizing horseradish peroxidase (HRP) and glucose oxidase (GOD) on

dopamine (DA) modified cellulose (Ce)–chitosan (Cs) composite beads via covalent binding, designated

as Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads, and found that the bienzyme biocatalyst had a good ability to

catalytically degrade acridine in wastewater. SEM, EPR, FTIR, and XRD were used to characterise the

structure and properties of the Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads. The co-immobilized bienzyme biocatalyst

with a small amount of HRP exhibited better degradation efficiency for acridine (99.5%, 8 h) in simulated

wastewater compared to the Ce–Cs@DA/HRP (93.8%, 8 h) and Ce–Cs@DA/GOD (15.8%, 8 h) beads

alone. In addition, a reusability study showed that the co-immobilized bienzyme biocatalyst maintained

a degradation rate of 61.2% after six cycles of acridine degradation. The good biodegradability and

reusability of the biocatalyst might be due to the synergistic effect of bienzyme HRP–GOD, including the

strong covalent bonding. Accordingly, the co-immobilized bienzyme biocatalyst based on the cascade

reaction may pave the way for efficient and eco-friendly treatment of industrial wastewater.
1 Introduction

There has been an increase in applications of acridine, a typical
nitrogenous heterocyclic compound, in different industries,
such as dyes, pharmaceuticals, coking, and pesticides,1,2 due to
its good biological activity and particular functional unit.
Nowadays, more and more wastewater containing acridine has
been discharged into the environment.3 Even at low concen-
trations below 10 mg L�1, it may gradually accumulate in
organisms through bioenrichment, causing irreversible damage
to cells and eventually leading to teratogenesis, mutagenesis
and carcinogenesis among various life forms.4 In addition, it
can cause intense irritation to the skin and mucous
membranes.5 Acridine is difficult to degrade under natural
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conditions because of its relatively stable structure.6 Therefore,
it is urgent to nd an efficient, green and economical technique
to degrade acridine in wastewater. In recent years, enzyme-
catalysed degradation has attracted widespread attention
thanks to its wide selectivity, high efficiency, and environmental
friendliness.7 Among the various oxidoreductases utilised for
wastewater degradation, horseradish peroxidase (HRP) has
promising application prospects owing to its mild reaction
conditions and good stability.8

However, free HRP is easy to deactivate in the process of use,
and difficult to reuse. Therefore, in practical application, HRP is
generally used aer immobilization.9,10 The immobilization of
enzyme means that the enzyme is restricted or bound in
a certain space with the carrier material, so that it retains the
catalytic activity, improves the stability and obtains the reus-
ability. Various techniques have been utilised to immobilize
enzyme, such as encapsulation, cross-linking, adsorption, and
covalent attachment. Currently, among the various immobili-
zation methods, the most frequently used method is the cova-
lent bonding of enzyme, due to advantages such as high
strength and good stability under extreme conditions.11 For
example, laccase was immobilized on polyamide 6/chitosan (Cs)
nanobers to degrade endocrine-disrupting chemicals,12 and
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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the corresponding degradation efficiency of bisphenol A and
17a-ethinylestradiol by immobilized laccase was higher than
that by the same amount of free laccase, that is, the immobi-
lized laccase exhibited good mechanical stability and reus-
ability. In addition, HRP was immobilized in chitosan–
graphene oxide composite microspheres,13 which also exhibited
superior stability and catalysis compared to that of its free
counterpart. Sun14 et al. also investigated the degradation of
malachite green by immobilized laccase in a hydrogel, and the
degradation efficiency, activity, and stability of the immobilized
enzyme improved signicantly compared with free laccase.

In addition, studies have found that some redox mediators,
including 1-hydroxybenzotriazole (HBT), 2,2-azino-bis-(3-
ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulfonic acid) (ABTS), and 2,2,6,6-
tetramethylpiperidine-1-oxyl (TEMPO), were introduced into the
enzyme-catalytic system to cooperate with enzymatic catalysis,8

which can expand the range of substrates, and promote the
oxidoreductase catalytic performance.15,16 For example, Leng
and co-workers17 investigated tetracycline transformation in
wastewater using HRP and found that the tetracycline was
hardly degraded without the mediator molecular ABTS, whereas
the transformation rate increased dramatically to above 95.0%
in the presence of ABTS. Chen and co-workers18 immobilized
HRP in preformed multilayer polyelectrolyte microcapsules to
degrade polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in water, and the
degradation rate was 80.9% in the presence of HBT, compared
to 48.7% in the absence of HBT. This suggests that redox
mediators have a synergistic effect on the catalysis of HRP by
signicantly improving its catalytic performance. This applica-
tion greatly improves the range of substrates catalyzed by HRP.
Prior to this, HRP could only degrade compounds with low
redox potential, such as phenolic and aniline compounds.19

The biggest problem of using HRP to degrade acridine in
wastewater is that hydrogen donor—H2O2 must be added in the
reaction process.20 H2O2 is a corrosive reagent that is difficult to
handle and store. Excess H2O2 can lead to the partial inactiva-
tion of HRP, consequently resulting in a signicantly reduced
degradation rate during the reaction.21 In order to solve this
problem, we conducted a study to reduce the harm of H2O2 by
using a cascade reaction catalysed by bienzyme. Glucose
oxidase (GOD) is an important enzyme that is widely used to
produce H2O2 by oxidising b-D-glucose (Glu) in the presence of
O2.22,23 Therefore, HRP and GOD were co-immobilized in this
study, in the catalytic reaction, the H2O2 generated in situ by
GOD-catalyzed oxidation of glucose in the presence of O2 that
causes the further catalytic reduction by HRP, which not only
weakens product inhibition in the rst reaction (GOD + glucose
+ O2 / H2O2 + gluconolactone) but also weakens substrate
inhibition in the second reaction (HRP + H2O2 + redox media-
tors / degradation product). In addition, balance is driven
toward product formation because of the shi in the equilib-
rium of chemical reactions. This not only accelerates the cata-
lytic rate of the bienzyme, improves their stability, but also
reduces the use cost of HRP from their synergistic effects.
Therefore, co-immobilized HRP and GOD on the same carrier
appear to have promising applications. Many studies have re-
ported the application of this system in biosensors in recent
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
years.24 However, to the best of our knowledge, the utility of co-
immobilized bienzyme biocatalyst for acridine high efficiency
degradation in wastewater has not been reported.

The structure and properties of carrier materials are also
crucial for the immobilized enzyme. Of the various carriers used
for enzymatic immobilization, cellulose (Ce) and chitosan (Cs),
which are abundant and renewable in nature, are generally used
for this purpose.25,26 These materials possess similar structures
and a mixture of them not only retains their respective prop-
erties, but also solves the problems of the poor mechanical
strength and adsorption performance of chitosan and cellulose,
respectively.27 Cellulose and chitosan can be dissolved and
modied in an ionic liquid, which creates cost-effective condi-
tions for the functional regeneration of the materials.28 Dopa-
mine (DA) is an adhesive protein from mussels that contains
catechol and amine functional groups.29 It can self-polymerize
in alkaline environments to form polydopamine (PDA) lms
on various types of carriers, and then covalently bind bio-
macromolecules by aldehyde acid condensation or Schiff base
reaction.30 In recent years, DA has been used as a modier for
the covalent binding of enzymes.

In the present work, HRP and GOD were co-immobilized on
dopamine-modied cellulose–chitosan composite beads as
a novel high-efficient biocatalyst for the degradation of acridine
in wastewater. Compared to immobilized HRP or GOD alone,
co-immobilized HRP–GOD exhibited a higher reaction effi-
ciency, better stability, and lower reaction cost. Furthermore,
the factors affecting the degradation rate of acridine, reus-
ability, and storage stability of the biocatalyst were systemati-
cally evaluated.
2 Materials and methods
2.1 Chemicals and enzyme

Horseradish peroxidase (>200 U mg�1) from Wasabi was
provided by TCI Development Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China).
Glucose oxidase (>100 U mg�1) from Aspergillus niger and acri-
dine (purity 98.0%) were purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO,
USA). b-D-Glucose was obtained from Sinopharm Chemical
Reagent Co., Ltd. (Beijing, China). Dopamine hydrochloride
and Tris were provided by Innochem Technology Co., Ltd.
(Beijing, China). Microcrystalline cellulose (Ce), 1-ethyl-3-
methylimidazolium acetate ([Emim][OAc]), HBT, ABTS, and
chitosan (Cs) were all supplied by Hengyuanchuang Technology
and Trade Co., Ltd. (Ningxia, China). HPLC-grade methanol was
provided by Fisher Company (Morristown, NJ, USA). All the
chemicals used in the experiments were of analytical pure grade
and used without further purication, except H2O2, which
needed to be diluted before use.
2.2 Preparation of the Ce–Cs@DA beads

Cellulose (Ce, 0.3 g) and chitosan (Cs, 0.3 g) were completely
dissolved in 10 mL of the ionic liquid ([Emim][OAc]) under
mechanical stirring, and the reaction contents were maintained
in an oil bath at 85 �C for 3 h. Aer the reaction ended, the
contents were cooled to room temperature, and then added
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 23006–23016 | 23007
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dropwise into ultrapure water via a peristaltic pump to obtain
the Ce–Cs composite beads. The resulting product obtained by
ltration was subsequently indurated for 2 h and washed
several times with ultrapure water.

Ce–Cs composite beads of 1.0 g (wet weight) and dopamine
(DA) of 15 mg were dispersed in a 10 mL Tris–HCl buffer solu-
tion of 0.01 mol L�1 and pH 8.5.29 The conical ask was placed
in a thermostatic oscillator for 3 h, 150 rpm at 30 �C, to form Ce–
Cs@DA beads. Then, the beads obtained by ltration were
washed three times with ultrapure water.

2.3 Immobilization of HRP and GOD on Ce–Cs@DA beads

The Ce–Cs@DA beads of 1.0 g (wet weight) and a certain
amount of HRP and GOD were dissolved in a 10 mL PBS buffer
solution of 0.1 mol L�1 and pH 7.0. Herein, the concentration of
HRP–GOD was 1 mg mL�1, the ratios of HRP : GOD were 3 : 1,
2 : 1, 1 : 1, 1 : 2, and 1 : 3, respectively. The contents were placed
in a thermostatic oscillator at 30 �C, 150 rpm for 24 h, to co-
immobilize the bienzyme on the beads. Next, the beads ob-
tained by ltration were washed 3 times with a PBS buffer
solution of 0.1 mol L�1 and pH 7.0 and denoted as Ce–Cs@DA/
HRP–GOD beads.

In order to study the effect of different biocatalysts on acri-
dine degradation efficiency, Ce–Cs@DA/HRP@GOD beads, Ce–
Cs@DA/GOD@HRP beads, Ce–Cs@DA/HRP beads and Ce–
Cs@DA/GOD beads were prepared, respectively. Their prepa-
ration process was similar to that of Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD
beads. The difference is that Ce–Cs@DA/HRP@GOD beads are
prepared by rst placing 1.0 g Ce–Cs@DA beads in PBS buffer
solution (10 mL, 0.1 mol L�1, pH 7.0) containing HRP (6.7 mg)
for 12 h and then placing them in PBS buffer solution con-
taining GOD (3.3 mg) for 12 h aer washing. Ce–Cs@DA/
GOD@HRP beads are prepared by implanting 1.0 g Ce–
Cs@DA beads in PBS buffer solution containing GOD (3.3 mg)
for 12 h, then implanting them in PBS buffer solution con-
taining HRP (6.7 mg) for 12 h aer washing. Ce–Cs@DA/HRP
beads are prepared by placing 1.0 g Ce–Cs@DA beads in PBS
buffer solution containing HRP (10 mg) for 24 h. Ce–Cs@DA/
GOD beads are prepared by implanting 1.0 g Ce–Cs@DA
beads into PBS buffer solution containing GOD (10 mg) for 24 h.
The enzyme loading of the Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads was
determined by the Bradford method.

2.4 Degradation of acridine by the biocatalyst

Degradation of acridine was performed at 30 �C in a PBS buffer
solution (10 mL, pH 7.0) containing Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads
(wet weight, 1 g), HBT (20 mg), Glu (20 mg), and acridine
(15 mg L�1). Ce–Cs@DA/HRP@GOD beads and Ce–Cs@DA/
GOD@HRP beads degraded acridine under the same conditions,
whereas the Ce–Cs@DA/HRP beads (wet weight, 1 g) degraded
acridine in the presence of H2O2 (100 mL) and HBT (20 mg) at
30 �C, pH 7.0, and the Ce–Cs@DA/GOD beads (wet weight, 1 g)
degraded acridine in the presence of Glu (20 mg) at 30 �C, pH 7.0.

The residual concentration of acridine was determined by high-
performance liquid chromatography equipped (HPLC) with a C18
column. Detection conditions: mobile phase: 80% methanol;
23008 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 23006–23016
detection wavelength: 250 nm; ow rate: 1 mL min�1; injection
volume: 10 mL. Prior to injection into the column, the sample was
ltered through a 0.45 mm syringe lter. The formula used to
calculate the degradation efficiency of acridine was as follows:

D (%) ¼ [(C0 � Ct)/C0] �100%

where C0 and Ct represents the concentration of acridine in the
initial and nal solution aer the reaction, respectively. Each
group of experiments were performed three times in parallel,
and the average of the three results were obtained.

In order to study the metabolic pathway of Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–
GOD beads, the degradation products were identied by Liquid
Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry (LC-MS). The acridine
water samples degraded by Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads are
concentrated in rotary evaporation instrument, so that the nal
volume is about 2 mL, and then transferred to the sample bottle
through 0.22 mm polyethersulfone lter membrane for deter-
mination. Operating conditions of LC-MS: the column: Agilent
SBC-18 (4.6 � 150 mm, 5 mm); mobile phase: 20% methanol;
ow rate: 1 mL min�1; injection volume: 30 mL; scanned speed:
50–500 m/z; drying temperature: 350 �C.
2.5 Determination of kinetic parameters

The Michaelis–Menten kinetic parameters, Km and Vmax, of the
free HRP–GOD and Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads were deter-
mined by measuring the HRP activity with ABTS as the substrate
with an initial concentration in the range of 0.3–20.0 mmol L�1.
The Km was calculated according to the Lineweaver–Burk double
reciprocal model of the Michaelis–Menten equation as follows:

1/V0 ¼ Km/Vmax � 1/[S] + 1/Vmax

where V0 is the apparent initial catalytic rate, Vmax is the
maximum apparent initial catalytic rate, S is the substrate
concentration and Km is the apparent Michaelis–Menten
constant.
2.6 Optimal temperature and pH of Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD
beads

In order to investigate the temperature effect on the degrada-
tion of acridine, the free HRP–GOD and Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD
beads were placed in acridine solution (pH 7.0) at different
temperatures (10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60 �C), and the reaction was
carried out in the presence of HBT and Glu. To study the pH
effect on the degradation of acridine, the free HRP–GOD and
Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads were placed in acridine solution at
different pH (4.0, 5.0, 6.0, 7.0, 8.0, 9.0) at 30 �C, and then HBT
and Glu were added for the reaction. The degradation rate of
acridine was measured by HPLC, and the optimal temperature
and pH value were obtained.
2.7 Reusability and storage stability of Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–
GOD beads

To investigate the reusability, the Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads
(wet weight, 1 g), HBT (20 mg), Glu (20 mg) and acridine
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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solution (10 mL, 15 mg L�1) were added into a 25 mL conical
ask, and then placing it in a thermostatic oscillator at 30 �C,
150 rpm for 12 h to complete the degradation. Next, the beads
were washed with PBS buffer solution (0.1 mol L�1, pH 7.0), and
reintroduced into a new acridine solution for another degra-
dation. The operation was repeated six times. The concentra-
tion of acridine in the solution was detected by HPLC aer each
reaction.

In order to explore the storage stability, the Ce–Cs@DA/
HRP–GOD beads (wet weight) were incubated in PBS buffer
solution (0.1 mol L�1, pH 7.0) and stored at 4 �C for 60 d. 1 g of
beads were removed every 10 days to measure the degradation
rate of acridine. Each reaction was carried out at 30 �C, pH 7.0.
The concentration of acridine in the solution was detected by
HPLC aer each reaction.
2.8 Characterisation of the biocatalyst

The biocatalyst was characterised aer freeze-drying. Scanning
electron microscopy (SEM, JEOL JSM-6360LV) was used to
observe the morphology of the beads. Fourier transform
infrared (FTIR, Bruker, Karlsruhe, Germany) spectroscopy was
performed to analyse the molecular structure and chemical
composition of the biocatalyst. X-ray diffraction (XRD, K/Max-
3c) was conducted to investigate the structure of the beads.
Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR, JES FA200, JEOL) was
performed tomonitor the electron transfer radical signals in the
supernatants of the Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads + HBT + Glu,
Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads + HBT, Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD
beads + Glu, free HRP + free GOD + HBT + Glu, raw Glu, and raw
HBT. All experiments were performed at ambient temperature
of 20 � 2 �C.
Fig. 1 SEM images of different carriers: (a, b, c) the Ce–Cs composite
beads; (d, e, f) Ce–Cs@DA beads; (g, h, i) Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD
beads.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Characterisation

The construction of Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads was rst
conrmed by SEM (Fig. 1). The surface morphology of Ce–Cs
composite beads, Ce–Cs@DA beads and Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD
beads were all regular spherical or elliptical shapes (Fig. 1a,
d and g). There were many irregular gullies on the surface of the
Ce–Cs composite beads (Fig. 1a), which could provide a large
specic surface area for DA attachment and bienzyme co-
immobilization. Aer the modication (Fig. 1d) and co-
immobilization of the bienzyme (Fig. 1g), the gullies on the
surface of the beads gradually became shallower or even at-
tened, which indicated that part of DA and bienzyme had
successfully adhered to the beads. Fig. 1b, e and h shows the
cross-sectional morphology of the beads. It was evident that the
inner lamellar structure of the beads became signicantly
rough, indicating that some DA and bienzyme diffused through
the water into the beads and adhered to the lamellar structure.
In addition, the beads clearly possess abundant coral ultra-large
pore structures with disordered channels that run through each
other, which was benecial for the co-immobilization of the
bienzyme and could avoid space barriers caused by molecular
accumulation. Fig. 1c, f and i shows the lamellar structure of the
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
beads. The interior of the Ce–Cs composite beads exhibited
a smooth lamellar structure. In contrast, the lamellar surfaces
of the Ce–Cs@DA beads (Fig. 1f) and Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD
beads (Fig. 1i) were signicantly rougher, suggesting that the
DA attached successfully. Due to the small size of the enzyme
molecule (35 Å for HRP, 60 Å for GOD),31 it was difficult to
observe under a scanning electron microscope. Therefore, this
characterization can only infer the successful immobilization of
the bienzyme, but cannot provide denitive proof.

XRD spectra of raw Ce, raw Cs, and the Ce–Cs composite
beads were shown in Fig. 2A. The XRD patterns of raw Ce
(Fig. 2Aa) represented that there was a typical cellulose I
diffraction angles, with a sharp peak at 2q ¼ 22.5�, a small peak
at 2q ¼ 34.5�, and a broad peak between 2q ¼ 14.9� and 2q ¼
16.2�, which was identical with the results reported.32 There was
a strong diffraction peak at 2q ¼ 20.5� and a weak reection
peak at 2q ¼ 10.5� in the XRD patterns of raw Cs (Fig. 2Ab), as
reported previously in the literature.33 Aer regenerated from
ionic liquid ([Emim][OAc]), the XRD patterns of the Ce–Cs
composite beads (Fig. 2Ac) exhibited a broad and overlapped
peak at 2q ¼ 20.5�, which were in accordance with the charac-
teristic peaks of cellulose II and chitosan. This conclusion was
consistent with that previously reported. Zhang et al. studied
the effect of the imidazolium structure on the membrane
properties of chitosan, and the results inferred that the imida-
zolium ionic liquids decrease the crystallinity of chitosan
membranes.34 Liu et al. used ionic liquids as a solvent for
cellulose and chitosan dissolution and regeneration, and the
XRD results showed that the diffraction angles of regenerated
Ce and Cs was almost the same as that of the typical cellulose II
structure.35 The XRD patterns indicated that there was no
chemical change in Ce and Cs aer the functional modication
of the ionic liquid ([Emim] [OAc]).

The formation of Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads were
conrmed by FTIR spectroscopy in comparison with raw Ce, raw
Cs, and Ce–Cs@DA beads (Fig. 2B). All characteristic FTIR
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 23006–23016 | 23009



Fig. 2 (A) XRD patterns: (a) raw Ce; (b) raw Cs; (c) the Ce–Cs
composite beads. (B) FTIR spectra: (a) Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads;
(b) Ce–Cs@DA beads; (c) raw Cs; (d) raw Ce. (C) EPR spectra: (a) Ce–
Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads + HBT + Glu; (b) free HRP–GOD + HBT +
Glu; (c) Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads + Glu; (d) Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–
GOD beads + HBT; (e) raw HBT; (f) raw Glu.

Fig. 3 Acridine degradation by different biocatalysts: (a) Ce–Cs@DA/
HRP–GOD beads + HBT + Glu; (b) Ce–Cs@DA/HRP@GOD beads +
HBT + Glu; (c) Ce–Cs@DA/HRP beads + HBT + H2O2; (d) Ce–Cs@DA/
GOD@HRP beads + HBT + Glu; (e)Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads +
Glu; (f) Ce–Cs@DA/GOD beads + HBT + Glu.

RSC Advances Paper
peaks of raw Cs (Fig. 2Bc) and raw Ce (Fig. 2Bd) were observed at
the same or similar positions for Ce–Cs@DA (Fig. 2Bb) and Ce–
Cs@DA/HRP–GOD (Fig. 2Ba) samples at 1086 cm�1 (C–O
bonds), 2910 cm�1 (C–H bonds), 3420 cm�1 (O–H and N–H
bonds), 1420 cm�1 (C–H bonds), and 1594 cm�1 (N–H bonds),
indicating that the dissolution of Ce and Cs by the ionic liquid
was only physical.35 Furthermore, the characteristic spectrum
observed at 1334 cm�1 (C–N bonds) and 1240 cm�1 (C–O bonds)
were attributed to the typical absorption peaks of the DA
structure, conrming that DA was successfully attached to the
Ce–Cs@DA beads. From the spectrum of the Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–
GOD beads (Fig. 2Ba), apart from the above-listed signals, the
peaks also observed at 3420 cm�1 (N–H bonds) and 2910 cm�1

(C–H bonds), indicating that the bienzyme HRP–GOD was
successfully co-immobilized on Ce–Cs@DA beads.4 Therefore,
FTIR spectroscopy conrmed the successful preparation of the
co-immobilized bienzyme biocatalyst.

The EPR spectra of Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads + HBT +
Glu, Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads + HBT, Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–
GOD beads + Glu, free HRP-GOD +HBT + Glu, rawHBT, and raw
Glu were obtained to monitor the electron transfer radical
signals during the reaction (Fig. 2C). There was no free radical
signal in the Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads + HBT system
(Fig. 2Cd), raw HBT (Fig. 2Ce), and raw Glu (Fig. 2Cf), which
suggested that there was no electron transfer in the reaction
system. In contrast, a signicant signal attributed to the OHc

radical was observed for the Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads + Glu
system (Fig. 2Cc), which was similar to the previously reported
OHc free radical peak pattern.36,37 This indicated that GOD was
successfully immobilized on the beads because Glu could only
be oxidised by GOD immobilized in the bienzyme system to
produce H2O2, which was further transformed to OHc. A clear
free radical signal of HBTc was observed in the Ce–Cs@DA/
HRP–GOD beads + HBT + Glu system (Fig. 2Ca), which proved
that bienzyme was successfully immobilized on the beads,
23010 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 23006–23016
because HBTc was produced only when HRP and GOD were
present together. The reaction process was that GOD oxidized
Glu to produce H2O2, and HRP oxidized HBT to produce HBTc
in the presence of H2O2.38 Furthermore, a similar free radical
signal was also observed in the free HRP–GOD + HBT + Glu
system (Fig. 2Cb), which further demonstrated that the HRP–
GOD bienzyme was successfully co-immobilized on the beads
and could react normally. The EPR spectra conrmed that the
successful preparation of co-immobilized bienzyme biocatalyst
and the cascade reactions occurring within the biocatalyst.

3.2 Acridine degradation by different biocatalysts

Fig. 3 shows the acridine degradation results by the Ce–Cs@DA/
HRP–GOD beads, Ce–Cs@DA/HRP@GOD beads, Ce–Cs@DA/
GOD@HRP beads, Ce–Cs@DA/HRP beads, and Ce–Cs@DA/
GOD beads in wastewater. As illustrated in Fig. 3, in the pres-
ence of HBT, acridine could be almost completely degraded by
the Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads (Fig. 3a), Ce–Cs@DA/
HRP@GOD beads (Fig. 3b), Ce–Cs@DA/GOD@HRP beads
(Fig. 3d), and Ce–Cs@DA/HRP beads (Fig. 3c), although it was
barely degraded by the Ce–Cs@DA/GOD beads (Fig. 3f). This
indicated that acridine cannot be degraded by immobilized
GOD alone. In addition, acridine was difficult to degrade by the
Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads in the absence of HBT (Fig. 3e),
which indicated that HBT as a redox mediator enhanced the
reaction process through the hydrogen transfer mechanism and
promoted HRP degradation of acridine.

It is worth noting that Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads (Fig. 3a)
show the best acridine degradation efficiency compared with
the Ce–Cs@DA/HRP@GOD beads (Fig. 3b) and Ce–Cs@DA/
GOD@HRP beads (Fig. 3d), which may be closely related to
the spatial distribution of bienzyme of the three biocatalysts.
The spatial distribution of HRP and GOD on Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–
GOD beads may be more consistent with the sequence of
cascade reactions in the catalytic process. Besides, compared
with the Ce–Cs@DA/HRP beads (Fig. 3c), the Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–
GOD beads (Fig. 3a) also exhibited a higher degradation rate,
which may be due to the synergistic effect of HRP and GOD.
Therefore, Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads was selected as the
subsequent research object.
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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In other words, the cascade reaction catalysed by HRP–GOD
could avoid the accumulation of some harmful intermediates
by in situ generation and consumption of the intermediate, and
speeded up the reaction rate by improving the stability of the
enzyme. This was similar to the results reported in previous
literature. For example, Rocha-Mart́ın39 et al. assembled three
different bio-redox orthogonal cascades in vitro and found that
the co-immobilized multi-enzyme system based on the cascades
was more efficient compared to the two enzymes separately
immobilized on two different carriers. Surprisingly, compared
with the co-immobilized bienzyme (HRP–GOD) biocatalysts
previously reported, our biocatalyst had a higher degradation
rate. For instance, Razzaghi40 et al. investigated the decolor-
ization properties of different dyes by co-immobilizing HRP and
GOD on polyurethane. The results demonstrated that the
degradation rates of azo dye, methylene blue and malachite
green were 87.5%, 91.6% and 95.2%, respectively. Most
importantly, the immobilized HRP–GOD system used the same
amount of total enzyme as the immobilized HRP system, but
the immobilized HRP–GOD system replaced part of HRP with
GOD, and the price of GOD was much lower than that of HRP,
which greatly reduced the experimental cost.

3.3 Kinetic parameters of Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads and
free HRP–GOD

Fig. 4A shows the initial reaction rate of increasing concentra-
tions of ABTS for free HRP–GOD and Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD
beads and Table 1 shows the kinetic constants, maximum
reaction rate (Vmax) and apparent Michaelis–Menten constant
(Km), of free HRP–GOD and Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads
determined. The Km is a measure of the affinity that an enzyme
has for a given substrate. The lower the value of Km, the higher
is the affinity of the enzyme to the substrate. The lesser the value
of Km, the higher is the affinity for the substrate. The Km value
Fig. 4 (A) Michaelis–Menten parameters of (a) free HRP–GOD and (b)
Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads. (B) Effect of the concentration ratios of
HRP : GOD in solution on the degradation efficiency of acridine.

Table 1 Kinetic parameters of Michaelis–Menten constants of free
HRP–GOD and Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads

Michaelis–Menten parameters

Km/(mmol L�1) Vmax/(mmol min L�1)

Free HRP–GOD 1.36 0.07
Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads 4.46 0.43

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
for the Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads (4.46 mmol L�1) was found
to be 3-fold more than that of the free HRP–GOD (1.36 mmol
L�1) demonstrating a lower affinity for the substrate caused by
diffusional limitations. However, the Vmax of the Ce–Cs@DA/
HRP–GOD beads (0.48 mmol min L�1) was higher than that of
free HRP–GOD (0.08 mmol min L�1), probably because of the
diffusion limitation and steric hindrance in the Ce–Cs@DA/
HRP–GOD beads.

3.4 Effect of HRP–GOD ratio on degradation of acridine by
Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads

In Fig. 4B, we discuss the effect of the concentration ratios of
HRP : GOD in solution on the degradation efficiency of acri-
dine. The initial concentration of HRP–GOD was constant at
1 mg mL�1. The Ce–Cs@DA beads were added into PBS buffer
solution containing different ratios of HRP : GOD (3 : 1, 2 : 1,
1 : 1, 1 : 2, 1 : 3), and the contents were placed in a thermostatic
oscillator at 30 �C, 150 rpm for 24 h, to form Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–
GOD beads. It can be seen from the Fig. 4B that as the
concentration ratios of HRP : GOD in the solution changed
from 3 : 1 to 1 : 3, the biocatalyst they formed had a rst
increase and then a decrease in the degradation efficiency of
acridine. Clearly, Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads had the highest
degradation rate of acridine when the concentration ratios of
HRP : GOD was 2 : 1. At this point, the bienzyme amount
loaded on beads was determined to be 7.52 mg (HRP–GOD)
per g (beads) by Bradford method, and the loading yield of
bienzyme reached 75.2%. When the concentration ratios of
HRP : GOD changed from 2 : 1 to 3 : 1, degradation rate of
acridine decreased, which might be due to less GOD immobi-
lized on the beads, so that the generation of H2O2 by GOD
cannot meet the needs of the enzymatic reaction of HRP. When
the concentration ratios of HRP : GOD were further changed
from 2 : 1 to 1 : 3, the degradation rate of acridine still
decreased, which might be due to the following two reasons.
First, the immobilized HRP on the beads decreased, which
reduced the HRP active centre and reduced the catalytic effi-
ciency. Second, the beads were loaded with relatively more
GOD, which produced too much H2O2, and the toxic effect of
H2O2 would cause the deactivation of HRP. Therefore, the ratio
of HRP : GOD in the solution was optimized to be 2 : 1, indi-
cating that the H2O2 generated by GOD could precisely meet the
needs of HRP without causing the deactivation of HRP.41

3.5 Effect of temperature and pH on degradation of acridine
by Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads

In Fig. 5A, the effect of temperature on the degradation rate of
free HRP–GOD and the Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads in an
acridine solution are investigated. Free HRP–GOD (1 mg mL�1,
the concentration ratios of HRP : GOD was 2 : 1) and the Ce–
Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads (wet weight, 1 g) were reacted in
acridine solution at pH 7.0 with a temperature range of 10–60 �C
for 8 h. Obviously, both free HRP–GOD and the Ce–Cs@DA/
HRP–GOD beads showed the highest degradation rate of acri-
dine at 30 �C, and the heat resistance of the Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–
GOD beads were higher than that of the free HRP–GOD. The
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 23006–23016 | 23011



Fig. 5 Effect of temperature (A), pH (B) on acridine degradation: (a)
Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads; (b) free HRP–GOD.

Fig. 6 (A) Effect of HBT dosage on acridine degradation: (a) free HRP–
GOD + 0 mg mL�1 HBT; (b) Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads + 0 mg
mL�1 HBT; (c) Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads + 0.5 mg mL�1 HBT; (d)
Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads + 1.0 mg mL�1 HBT; (e) Ce–Cs@DA/
HRP–GOD beads + 2.0 mg mL�1 HBT; (f) Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD
beads + 3.0 mgmL�1 HBT; (g) Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads + 4.0 mg
mL�1 HBT. (B) Effect of concentration on acridine degradation by Ce–
Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads: (a) 5 mg L�1; (b) 15mg L�1; (c) 25mg L�1; (d)
35 mg L�1; (e) 45 mg L�1 and (f) 55 mg L�1 acridine aqueous solution.
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degradation rate of acridine by the Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads
(Fig. 5Aa) reached 98.0% aer 8 h at 20–30 �C, and remained
above 88.5% even at a temperature range of 10–60 �C. However,
the degradation rate of free HRP–GOD (Fig. 5Ab) to acridine was
only 67.5% at extreme temperature conditions, with a degrada-
tion rate of 99.9% at 30 �C. This is attributed to the conforma-
tional change of immobilized bienzyme and the protective
effect of the carrier. Therefore, the temperature sensitivity of
immobilized bienzyme is obviously lower than that of free
bienzyme.42

Fig. 5B shows the effect of pH conditions on the degradation
efficiency of free HRP–GOD and the Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD
beads in the acridine solution. Free HRP–GOD (1 mg mL�1, the
concentration ratios of HRP : GOD was 2 : 1) and the Ce–
Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads (wet weight, 1 g) were reacted in
acridine solution at 30 �C at a pH range of 4.0–9.0 for 8 h. The
results revealed that, both free HRP–GOD and the Ce–Cs@DA/
HRP–GOD beads showed the highest degradation rate of acri-
dine at pH 7.0, and compared to free HRP–GOD, the Ce–
Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads exhibited a strong acid–base toler-
ance. The degradation rate of acridine by the Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–
GOD beads (Fig. 5Ba) remained above 98.0% in a pH range of
6.0 to 8.0, and reached 88.0% in an acidic and basic solution of
pH 4.0 and pH 9.0, respectively. Although the degradation rate
of acridine by free HRP–GOD (Fig. 5Bb) decreased to 65.0% at
extreme pH conditions, a degradation rate of 99.9% was ach-
ieved at pH 7.0. This is also due to the carrier protection and the
altered structure of the protein of the immobilized bienzyme,
which reduced the effect of pH factors.43

3.6 Effect of HBT dosage on degradation of acridine by Ce–
Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads

Fig. 6A shows the effect of the HBT dosage on the degradation
rate of acridine by the co-immobilized biocatalyst Ce–Cs@DA/
HRP–GOD beads. The results demonstrated that the degrada-
tion rate of acridine using free HRP–GOD (Fig. 6Aa) or the Ce–
Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads (Fig. 6Ab) without HBT was low, only
7.5% and 20.0% respectively, aer treatment for 8 h. The
degradation rate of acridine by the Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads
(Fig. 6Ab) increased slightly, possibly due to the physical
adsorption of the beads to acridine. In the presence of HBT, the
degradation rate gradually increased to 99.9%when the amount
of HBT was increased from 0.5 to 2 mg mL�1 (Fig. 6Ac–Ae).
However, there was no signicant improvement in the degra-
dation rate when HBT was increased to 3 mg mL�1 or more
23012 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 23006–23016
(Fig. 6Af and Ag), which ascribed to that 2 mg mL�1 HBT
molecule could produce enough HBTc to degrade acridine. The
experimental results demonstrated that the redox mediator
HBT could remarkably promote the degradation efficiency of
HRP on acridine. Nevertheless, an excess of HBT did not
signicantly contribute to the improvement of the degradation
efficiency. Zeng44 et al. studied the degradation of the herbicide
isoproturon by laccase–HBT systems, which showed that iso-
proturon was poorly degraded by laccase alone, whereas the
laccase–HBT systems effectively improved the degradation rate
of isoproturon by hydrogen transfer. These results were
consistent with our experimental observations.

3.7 Effect of concentration on acridine degradation by Ce–
Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads

The effect of different substrate concentrations (5, 15, 25, 35,
45, and 55 mg L�1) on the degradation rate of acridine by Ce–
Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads was investigated under the reaction
conditions of 30 �C and pH 7.0 (Fig. 6B). Acridine was
completely degraded with an increase in the acridine solution
concentration from 5 to 15 mg L�1 (Fig. 6Ba and Bb). The
degradation rates decreased signicantly aer a further
increase in the acridine concentration. When the acridine
concentration reached 35 mg L�1 (Fig. 6Bd), 91.1% of acridine
was degraded. The degradation rate gradually decreased to
83.6% at a higher acridine concentration of 55 mg L�1

(Fig. 6Bf). These results suggest that a high concentration of
acridine may have adverse effects on the enzymatic activity.8

However, as far as we know, the maximum allowable concen-
tration of acridine in water was 0.5 mg L�1, even if the pollu-
tion was serious, it was not more than 10 mg L�1. Therefore, in
practical application, the biocatalyst could keep its enzymatic
activity not destroyed.

3.8 Reusability and storage stability of Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–
GOD beads

Reusability and storage stability are important factors to
consider for industrial applications. To investigate the reus-
ability, the Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads were washed with PBS
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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buffer solution (pH 7.0) aer one catalysis run and reintroduced
into a new acridine solution for another degradation at 30 �C. As
shown in Fig. 7A, for the rst three uses, the degradation rate of
acridine was maintained at 99.0% due to HRP and GOD co-
immobilized on the Ce–Cs@DA beads by covalent binding,
which ensured a rm attachment of the enzyme. Aer six cycles,
the removal efficiency reduced from 99.0% to 61.2%. This
Fig. 7 (A) Reusability and (B) storage stability of the Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–
GOD beads for acridine degradation.

Fig. 8 (A) A schematic diagram of HRP–GOD co-immobilized on the Ce
acridine catalysed by the Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
decrease might be because of the HBT mediator attacking the
active amino acid groups on the surface of the bienzyme leading
to the activity loss, and thus a certain number of enzymatic
molecules would break off the beads during application and
washing. Additionally, the harmful inhibition of acridine may
also lead to reduced enzymatic activity.45

The storage stability of the Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads was
examined by storing them at 4 �C for 60 d and then removing
them every 10 d to determine the degradation rate of acridine.
The results of this study are shown in Fig. 7B. The degradation
rate of acridine by the Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads was 88.8%
aer storing for 60 d, which indicated that the Ce–Cs@DA/
HRP–GOD beads have good storage stability and excellent
application prospects in wastewater treatment.
3.9 Acridine degradation mechanism using Ce–Cs@DA/
HRP–GOD beads

A schematic diagram of HRP–GOD co-immobilized on the Ce–
Cs@DA beads is shown in Fig. 8A. First, cellulose and chitosan
–Cs@DA beads. (B) Schematic diagram of the degradation process of

RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 23006–23016 | 23013
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were dissolved and modied by ionic liquid to form Ce–Cs
composite beads. Then, DA adhered closely to the surface of Ce–
Cs composite beads through self-polymerization to form poly-
dopamine lms, which were rich in dopamine quinone groups
and catechol structures. Finally, the amino-functional groups of
the HRP–GOD covalently binded to the dopamine quinone
groups and catechol of polydopamine, and the bienzyme was
successfully immobilized on the beads.

A schematic diagram of the degradation process of acridine
catalysed by the Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads is shown in
Fig. 8B. Firstly, the immobilized GOD oxidised Glu in the
presence of O2 to produce H2O2, which is required for the HRP
reaction. Secondly, the immobilized reduced state HRP (red)
was converted to the oxidised state HRP (ox) by reducing H2O2.
Thirdly, the HBT (N–OH) was oxidised by HRP (ox) to form the
free radical HBTc (N–Oc) with a higher redox potential. Finally,
the HBTc oxidised the acridine via a hydrogen atom transfer
mechanism, and the HBTc was simultaneously reduced to its
initial state, thereby completing the single redox cycle of the Ce–
Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads.
3.10 Degradation pathways of acridine

To investigate the biocatalytic degradation pathway of acridine by
Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads, the intermediates of acridine
degradation were further identied by LC-MS analysis. Six
possible intermediates were identied in Fig. 9, and their
molecular structures were identied as compounds A (m/z ¼
74.06), B (m/z ¼ 515.02), C (m/z ¼ 83.06), D (m/z¼ 111.09), E (m/z
¼ 325.11) and F (m/z ¼ 360.15). Among them, compounds A, C
and D belong to small molecular compounds, which may be
formed by the gradual cleavage of benzene ring on acridine, while
Fig. 9 Possible degradation pathway of acridine by Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–
GOD beads.

23014 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 23006–23016
the molecular weight of B, E and F is larger, whichmay be caused
by the polymerization of some small molecular products aer the
degradation of acridine. According to the results of intermediate
analysis, the possible degradation pathway of acridine by Ce–
Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads was speculated as shown in Fig. 9.

4 Conclusions

In this study, Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads were prepared by the
co-immobilisation bienzyme HRP–GOD on DA-modied cellu-
lose–chitosan composite beads and used as a biocatalyst for the
degradation of acridine. The degradation rate of the biocatalyst
to acridine was 99.9% under the synergistic catalytic action of
the mediator. Moreover, the degradation efficiency of the Ce–
Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads for acridine was higher than that of
the single enzyme Ce–Cs@DA/HRP beads, which not only ach-
ieved the purpose of reducing the experimental cost by replac-
ing part of the expensive HRP with cheap GOD, but also had
better environmental protection effect for no additional H2O2

was needed. In addition, the Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads
demonstrated better acid–base stability, thermal stability,
reusability, and storage stability than that observed for free
HRP–GOD. Therefore, Ce–Cs@DA/HRP–GOD beads as a co-
immobilized bienzyme biocatalyst demonstrated signicant
application potential for the degradation of acridine from
industrial wastewater and were also benecial for preventing
the potential pollution of H2O2.
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